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Summary  An  attempt  is  made  in  this  research  to  show  the  relevance  of  System  Dynamics
(SD) as  a  tool  for  simultaneously  considering  TQM  and  TPM  environment  in  a  offset  machine  of  a
commercial  printing  press.  By  controlling  the  TQM  and  TPM  variables,  this  model  will  attempt  to
simulate  or  predict  the  behavior  of  an  efﬁcient  printing  operation.  Identifying  other  scenarios
pertaining  to  Human  factors,  affecting  the  socio-technical  variables  is  the  future  research  work
of this  paper.  The  practical  implication  concerns  the  efﬁcient  decision  making  system  in  multi-management colour sheet  feed  offset  printing,  by  controlling  the  socio-technical  variables.  This  is  a  novel
approach of  combining  different  socio-technical  variables  SD  and  Cased  based  approach  for
obtaining  a  productive  environment  in  print  operation  called  ‘‘Total  Production  Management’’.
© 2016  Published  by  Elsevier  GmbH.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND  license
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ntroductionoday’s  dynamic  and  competitive  printing  industry  requires
ystem’s  or  programs  which  can  synchronize  the  entire  prin-
ing  program  and  also  discover  the  hidden  or  un-utilized
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apacity  of  different  functional  departments.  According  to
hmed  et  al.  (2005)  Total  Productive  Maintenance  (TPM)
ingle-handedly  cannot  solve  all  the  market  need,  but  it
an  transcend  in  to  other  major  areas  of  printing  opera-
ion  and  thus  contribute  to  market  need.  According  to  Rhyne
1990), in  a  printing  industry  the  TPM  partnership  between
aintenance  and  production  can  result  in  cost  effective
uality  product  and  also  increase  equipment  availability.
ffset  printing  technique  is  a  popular  economical  process
idely  used  in  commercial  printing.  Paper,  ink,  printing
ress,  dampening  solution  and  ink  water  balance  are  the
mportant  factors  affecting  the  print  quality  (Eriksen  et  al.,
icle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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2007).  Printing  industry  requires  a  mechanism  to  establish
discipline  that  ensures  required  tasks  and  activities  are  suc-
cessfully  completed  and  sustained  success.  With  reference
to  the  Cua  et  al.  (2001)  in  this  research  work,  we  have  com-
bined  Total  Quality  Management  (TQM)  and  TPM,  to  achieve
required  printing  performance.
Literature review
Contribution  of  TPM  in  process  improvement:  The  princi-
pal  features  of  TPM  are  the  pursuits  of  economic  efﬁciency
or  proﬁtability,  maintenance  prevention,  improving  main-
tainability,  the  use  of  preventive  maintenance,  and  total
participation  of  all  employees  (Ahuja  and  Khamba,  2008).  It
is  found  that  Autonomous  Maintenance,  Preventive  Mainte-
nance,  Technology,  Strategic  Leadership  Qualities  and  Cross
Functional  Training  and  Team  work  of  employee  are  con-
sidered  as  most  common  practices  of  TPM  (McKone  et  al.,
1999).  TPM  is  built  on  teamwork  and  delivers  a  technique
for  the  accomplishment  of  top  levels  of  Overall  Equipment
Effectiveness  (OEE)  through  people,  and  not  through  tech-
nology  or  systems  (Willmott,  1994).
Contribution  of  TQM  in  process  improvement:  Based  on
the  empirical  studies,  it  is  found  that,  the  practices  of
TQM  leads  to  best  practices  like:  product  design,  pro-
cess  management,  supplier  quality  management,  customer
participation,  response,  dedicated  leadership,  strategic  &
training,  and  employee  participation  (Powell,  1995).
Contribution  of  TQM  and  TPM  for  process  improvement:
According  to  Aspinwall  and  Elgharib  (2013)  TQM,  TPM,  Six
Sigma,  Lean  Manufacturing  and  ISO  standards  are  consid-
ered  as  best  practices  by  manufacturing  organizations,  for
performance  improvement.
System  Dynamics  (SD):  System  Dynamics  (SD)  method-
ology  is  appropriate  for  the  context  of  Total  Production
Management,  because  of  its  ability  to  capture  the  com-
plexities  involved  in  the  dynamic  printing  operation.  Due
to  the  feedback  loop,  balancing  loop  and  time  delay,  SD
methodology  had  the  ability  to  make  a  integrated  system  of
Socio-Technical  variables.  With  this  system,  we  simulate  the
production  environment,  for  achieving  the  required  printing
performance,  by  controlling  the  technical  variables  such  as
TQM  and  TPM.  Hence  with  SD  we  try  to  have  synchronization
with  effective  operation  which  can  result  in  efﬁcient  system
(Dierickx  and  Cool,  1989).
Research  gap:  In  this  research,  a  System  Dynamics  model
will  be  developed  by  combining  TPM  and  TQM,  for  obtaining
required  printing  performance  through  a  total  productive
environment  known  as  ‘‘Total  Production  Management’’
(Ahmed  et  al.,  2005).
Hypothesis  H1.  There  is  a  signiﬁcant  improvement  in  qual-
ity  percentage  after  the  combined  improvements  of  Total
Productive  Maintenance  and  Total  Quality  Management  (ISO
and  5S  system)Hypothesis  H2.  There  is  a  signiﬁcant  improvement  in  deliv-
ery  time  reduction  after  the  combined  improvements  of
Total  Productive  Maintenance  and  Total  Quality  Management
(ISO  and  5S  system)
p
d
a
tigure  1  Stock  and  ﬂow  diagram  for  blend  of  TQM  and  TPM.
ypothesis  H3.  There  is  a  signiﬁcant  improvement  in  cost
eduction  after  the  combined  improvements  of  Total  Produc-
ive  Maintenance  and  Total  Quality  Management  (ISO  and  5S
ystem)
ethodology
he  ﬁrst  step  in  SD  methodology  is  construction  of  Causal
oop  diagrams,  which  help  in  envisaging  a  system’s  assembly
nd  conduct,  by  analysing  the  system  qualitatively  (Fig.  1).
In  the  second  step  identiﬁcation  of  Stocks  and  Flow  is
one,  by  developing  the  relationship  between  the  capa-
ilities  through  path  coefﬁcient  and  mathematical  values.
ompetences  are  deﬁned  as  collecting  units  (Dierickx  and
ool,  1989).  Planned  competences  are  modelled  as  col-
ecting  variables,  which  are  effected  by  other  capabilities
nd  the  rates  controlling  these  capabilities  (Sterman,  2000).
imulation results and discussions
ollowing  results  were  obtained  after  considering  different
cenarios  of  TPM  and  TQM.  From  Table  1, it  can  be  observed
hat  Test  2  (OEE  and  TQM  at  90%)  is  having  less  cost  per-
entage  and  improved  quality  percentage,  when  compared
ith  Test  1  and  Test  3.  But  least  delivery  period  can  be
btained  from  Test  3,  because  of  the  variables  ISO  and  5S.
rom  Table  2,  it  can  be  observed  that  all  the  three  Null
ypothesis  are  rejected  at  95%  conﬁdence  level  and  also
here  is  a  perfect  correlation  between  the  pairs.
onclusion
ecision  making  on  printing  operation  is  mostly  centered  on
erception  and  experience,  which  always  may  not  be  appro-
riate,  due  to  the  dynamic  nature  of  printing  operation.  The
eveloped  model  revels  the  different  Socio-technical  vari-
ble  involved  in  the  model,  by  which  we  can  understand
he  system’s  behavior  and  relationship  between  variables.
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Table  1  SD  model  simulation  values.
Run  Description  Cost  percentage  Delivery  period  Quality  percentage
Test  1  Only  OEE  at  90%  0.61  5.32  0.49
Test 2  OEE  and  TQM  at  90%  0.59  4.95  0.51
Test 3  Only  TQM  at  90%  0.65  4.31  0.38
Table  2  Hypothesis  testing  using  paired  sample  test.
Paired  differences  t  df  Sig.
(2-tailed)
Correlation
Mean  Std.
deviation
Std.
error
mean
95%  Conﬁdence  interval  of
the  difference
Lower  Upper
H1  Quality1—
Qualiy7
−.0754190  .0448474  .0062799  −.0880325  −.0628054  −12.010  50  .000  1.000
H2 Delivery1—
Delivery7
−.1335245  .0793985  .0111180  −.1558557  −.1111933  −12.010  50  .000  1.000
H3 Cost1— .0407250  .0242169  .0033910  .0339139  .0475361  12.010  50  .000  1.000
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his  can  help  in  controlling  the  socio-technical  variables,  by
iving  the  required  weightage,  according  to  the  prevailing
roduction  situation.  With  the  blend  of  the  best  practices
ike  TPM  and  TQM  it  was  possible  to  improve  the  manu-
acturing  performance,  through  a  productive  environment
nown  as  ‘‘Total  Production  Management.  Hence  this  sim-
lation  model  can  help  the  managers  in  making  efﬁcient
ecision,  in  a  realistic  printing  environment.
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